Take Your Best Shot Sports Photography


Sports Action Photography General Rules of Thumb:

	Fill the frame. (2/3 of the frame should be the subject and activity) With long lenses, you must be cautious to not OVER fill the frame.

Vertical format for all photos with exception to team huddles.
80% of your shots should have the ball present.
Faces sell, butts do not. That said… there are times that a back photo works.
Position for good composition. Know the limitation of your lens. Zoom out for close composites and zoom in for close-ups.
Emotional value is huge. Take candids that parents will connect with.

BASEBALL: Remember, we work for the league – they get a percentage of what we sell. If the coaches of umpires ask who you are working for, answer Take Your Best Shot and The ______ league.

We would like at least 10 photos of each player. 400+ per game that are in focus and are saleable photos. You may have to increase your shot by 1/3 to ½ to accomplish this. 

Get to the game early. Set up your equipment and casually introduce yourself to the coaches closes to you. As you make your way to the other side of the field you can introduce yourself to the umpire and the other coaches. Don’t make a point of running all over the field trying to introduce yourself. They should know who you are because the league as told all the teams.

Start by shooting candids of the players warming up. Catching, throwing, laughing, smiling and any little quirks that some players might have. Once you have a good set of shots for one team, go to the other team and continue. You have a long lens; you do not need to be in the middle of the players when doing this. Sometimes you can go out on the field and shoot both teams at once. Then move so you can see ALL players on both teams.

Coaches usually split the teams into outfield and infield warm ups. Warm up shots of outfielders are sometimes the only ones you will get. Try to get catching and throwing. Position yourself so that the other players are not in the background. 

Infield warm ups are taken by each team. Position yourself between the first base dugout and home plate. Shoot infield warm ups from there. Get these for each player.
	Player ready position.  2. Ball coming to player.  3. Ball going in glove.  4. Set to throw. 5. The throw. 

Be sure to get shot of the players covering second base during double plays.
After infielders have taken their grounders the coach will “hit them in”. Each player will charge the plate and throw to first. These are nice close up field and throwing shots. 

BEFORE THE GAME STARTS:
Be sure that you have introduced yourself to the umpire as a professional sports photographer working with Take Your Best Shot and the league.

Then shoot a series of photos of the pitcher who is warming up. Set position, and the whole delivery. Check your shots to be sure you have a photo or two with the ball in the frame. If the pitcher is left handed get some photos of their delivery from first base position. If they are right handed you will have to get them during warm ups from the third base side. 

THE GAME:
Position #1: 
Behind first base, standing on the fringe of outfield grass and infield dirt. 
Stand in the foul area and take notice that you are NOT in the line of the ball if it is thrown and missed by the first baseman. You must position yourself so that you can get a ¾ close up shot of the batter but also be able to get a runner crossing first when zoomed out. Stay off the field! Work with the umpires and try to avoid the first base coach. If a ball is bunted, be aware that you are now in line of a missed throw… BE READY TO MOVE! It is more important to NOT become part of the play than t is to get the shot!

WHAT TO SHOOT FROM POSITION #1:
	All right handed batters.
	Full stance

Close up
	Any “style” shot they may have
	Swings with the ball in frame or contact are the goal.

	Left handed batter finished swings 

On a hit:
	The catch
The runner running to first
The runner crossing the first base bag.

	Runners sliding into 3rd or home plate.

Tags and slides into second base.
Lead off runners on second and third base.
Pitchers moves to first and second base.
Center field and right field catches, throws and warm-ups
	Warm ups of the infielders ESPECIALLY ANY NEW PLAYERS (SUBS)
Left handed pitchers in their wind up and delivery.
Candid on deck and bench shots.

POSITION #2:
Behind third base on the fringe:
	Right handed pitcher wind up and delivery.

First baseman during warm ups and during the game.
Try to get some nice first base shots with runner and ball in frame.
Left fielder during warm ups.
Center and left field during game play.
Slides into second
	Even if there is no throw and no slide, the runners normally round second, stop and look toward third before turning back to second. This is a nice shot with defenders in the composition. 

	Runners leading off first and second base.
	Runners coming into third base or rounding third. The slides are usually too close.
	Plays at home – VERY IMPORTANT SHOTS

All left handed batters
Batters looking down to the base coach for signs – VERY saleable.
Right handed batters in finished swing position.
Batter looking to field after they hit the ball – about 3 to 4 steps from the plate.

SPECIALTY SHOTS:

	The Catcher:
	After the pitcher warms up, the catcher yells comin’ down. The catcher should throw off the mask and throw to second. ANY of these shots are very saleable.

Once the mask is off, concentrate on the catcher to get him putting the mask back on and especially if he is looking in your direction.
ANY pop up near the home plate.
Meetings on the mound

	Coaches: Candids Candids Candids…. Sneak a few in when you can.

Batters:
	Warm up shots… on deck flexes.
Getting signs from coaches

	Pitchers:
	Any quirks. Hand over face when looking for signs etc…

Mound meetings

	General:
	Always be aware of players having fun. Candid close ups with smiles and laughter are great shots and with the long lenses very possible to get. This is very common before the games…




